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New criteria for endocrine disruptors
announced 
Source: European Chemicals Agency, June 15,
2016

Helsinki, 15 June 2016 -- ECHA welcomes the
Commission's new criteria for endocrine disruptors
as it strengthens the Agency's ongoing efforts to
have the most suitable risk management measures
in place for all hazardous substances on the
market.

ECHA is now analysing how the new endocrine
disruptor criteria will impact in particular the
approval process for active substances under the
Biocidal Products Regulation.

Read more...

See a press release from the European
Commission, "Commission presents scientific
criteria to identify endocrine disruptors in the
pesticides and biocides areas" and ECHA's web
page on Endocrine disruptors.

Also see the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
page on Endocrine Disruption.
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Hyperactivity in children linked to plastic additive, BPA   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQePkZyf3BLjCQ0ELG_rA5vlNh3tFinkjnqB1hMnp6R5o06R8AC_NzKV-R2x-JKdmmuOVqGfQvtspoY_L2MDPVYnxTTAcDjKI6y9_nWIGo1_liyQRGVOSaAOPPh89HtHLNJp40m39kOkyuUxDJLag81YjOkwjc75pyyLw6NJu8bLWeTp9YAHUK7PFuIYEAEdjwQokoJaYBC8cJewuaMXGa0tgQCOk8GVhsmPnEeCTIex1k=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQePkZyf3BLjCQ0ELG_rA5vlNh3tFinkjnqB1hMnp6R5o06R8AC_NzKV-R2x-JKdmmuOVqGfQvtspoY_L2MDPVYnxTTAcDjKI6y9_nWIGo1_liyQRGVOSaAOPPh89HtHLNJp40m39kOkyuUxDJLag81YjOkwjc75pyyLw6NJu8bLWeTp9YAHUK7PFuIYEAEdjwQokoJaYBC8cJewuaMXGa0tgQCOk8GVhsmPnEeCTIex1k=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeznunKqjKys_IDIjuZF5NhHbLwSzUFrYG8rFNt9w_9kQHBJUZ32mn3Wr_d6XAoybD1Vvev4sD_LLhZ_e-ZwnAsGIvx_9hlf0FabGQPIcNd9hUANguBqoqNGEAnIsf3wVJe6k8gXgs6FWvXVVNXo908A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeUwbT4KdHHrytPs_wN4L_GfrVmsyYda2li5aDso65d3lb7ytpsjgLC5Aq0RbFBCJxprue0fVNZ8witDDNc8C0fNMpEvO3vGDGDqSsqh_ombjeeeE9n2MlcwSowhBr3j8tyOATIg58BD97sG5gfJfTHmuC9Zr1OlBtI-w3-oGPZsT8QeJ-NNCpxw52grvCBICU_kaY8a8hHj4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQe6eKVOYLbg7CrWOyArCUyMKOon_r2cMGpOABynB3sBq7VVdEcnymqAWKLRwJKQVb4FK8ICKEDMqyIETppZvjTEHeEZnQ_sCDYm1ks7lEgo5xfQbPnSeLYbddN5W66o-OG&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=ttzymncab&p=oi&m=1102108714611&sit=huymniidb&f=f29d7da5-5860-4b2b-9bba-8776b67e1936
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTdhrBf6Ohq8p-NlBokJEpxsWLFqlvw-Z6tqb3aV8503oMQ2EQGwmSfvCDtcyp6RBHgDWe4F4AvpoF-38iOAjWuID2b-sOqAus9zUnYsja5J3w4n-1pXHH57Q0nadF_76h0EP8QSXdfmwYt1EFXetP3tnTsuJwzr5RCe8KjPtxQ_x4nBVUIi9s07t1t2fdXBGiydkrtAxp4b3&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTWGafPE-_oNteWVShV4SfuTL7nE7SV6hnc4NQUoPyNjyXU6b6vW3IS-NYeDD8Ou7g79zBdfDQut0WMetcP08cCAM2Isq2Q8VR33ZEUih00YFi_497Y_Vh9s=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTRrBNp03Fdv2Gj_SRGxuKG49nIn7OkHs7bFRkbeawCMZBg2nlJVicuEaCxKjalk2YyJJGxAARPOKGPzBDVJVoH-0Av_CUX4N42abFTX5qrrC0EeYOEJbivt1CNLB78xlAjwkVMAW8JJAcyHp21zDWBbr7A1teZ2N1ifvlrFU-KTjsdmZvfSjmRhZpWiuREtg8BiHgVZIxYh9hX4X9aMWuHSWLxZHIUMTAQ==&c=&ch=


Source: Environmental Health News, June 15, 2016
Author: Brian Bienkowski

Children in the U.S. with higher levels of BPA in their bodies were more likely to have
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), according to a study.

The study of 460 children across the U.S. aged 8 to 15 years old found that 11 percent of
those with BPA levels higher than the median level had ADHD. In contrast, 3 percent of
those children with BPA levels below the median had ADHD.

The research, published online last week in the Environment Research journal, adds to
evidence that children's BPA exposure may alter brain development and lead to behavior
problems such as reduced attention and hyperactivity. ADHD is the most common
behavior disorder in U.S. children, causing them to have trouble concentrating and
controlling their behavior.

It's unclear what causes the disorder, but research suggests a mix of genetics and
exposure to some environmental chemicals, such as BPA, which is known to disrupt
hormones critical for developing brains.

Read more...
 
See original article in Environment Research, "Association of Bisphenol A exposure and
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder in a national sample of U.S. children".  

ECHA evaluating whether recycled rubber filling on artificial
sports grounds poses a health risk  
Source: European Chemicals Agency, June 8, 2016

Helsinki, 8 June 2016 -- In its preliminary evaluation, ECHA will aim to:

identify any hazardous substances in the recycled rubber filling that may pose a
health risk (such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) which are already
extensively restricted by EU legislation).
assess the risk resulting from skin, oral and inhalation exposure to these
substances in recycled rubber filling used on both open air and indoor sports
grounds.

The results of ECHA's preliminary evaluation are expected by January 2017 -- to be
published in February 2017. Based on this, ECHA will discuss the possible next steps with
the Commission.

Read more...

See U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's page, "Federal Research on Recycled Tire
Crumbs Used on Playing Fields".

TURI's Note: See our new artificial turf fact sheet.

Highly flame retardant green composites using seashells    
Source: Society of Plastics Engineers, March 31, 2016
Authors: Hesham Moustafa, Nabila A. Darwish, Sophie Duquesne, and Ahmed M.
Youssef

Increasing seafood consumption has led to generation of a large volume of seashell
waste that is essentially treated as useless and dumped onto reclaimed land or into
coastal waters. Seashells are mainly composed of calcium carbonate (CC), mineral

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeBbYiD6eHCxLDTVoSDU270ovst3Ng9bsjo_VdA2zQUr-htSVLRp3RfVRFZlX9kNshgGzX3UzTPyhEGE8k5VEqKVyy8NZ-3PWKwvOq9z6pl3Y0yLmQCUPC-PJZnlcwA6F5WqjS2CD8DGcDkJhoM4V7uSF9MzLW8y_ENfn9FYRP4QxsuHGjHNyxtGtM0eQ9Z0XbwJ7DmeM80fZmynP43BMVjzxNyXKg9kg49QxexibpBCD27gppU2p9iDhEnaWxkB7VJXG84BAdjz_gplJoTbTxCw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeBbYiD6eHCxLDTVoSDU270ovst3Ng9bsjo_VdA2zQUr-htSVLRp3RfVRFZlX9kNshgGzX3UzTPyhEGE8k5VEqKVyy8NZ-3PWKwvOq9z6pl3Y0yLmQCUPC-PJZnlcwA6F5WqjS2CD8DGcDkJhoM4V7uSF9MzLW8y_ENfn9FYRP4QxsuHGjHNyxtGtM0eQ9Z0XbwJ7DmeM80fZmynP43BMVjzxNyXKg9kg49QxexibpBCD27gppU2p9iDhEnaWxkB7VJXG84BAdjz_gplJoTbTxCw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQerc2GB8q5OlgZ2Lj42sbSK5aruklbUvsgDohbc6tQHLxJRCe5g2PDqy2lxiCgnxmKMg8tzHW0-6bt9Jw6nhQ2uQvsFIKcMg2KQ_4VGQohqVP2JsxIPpwiVQ7ommLVbsbbZe2kx6XjLn2xJFOYmlH5RffnUb2LFj_CoAcJbDw_4HE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeVtuWp1MEw1HaErBEgkci0DVY6W8vHjKOjnHQIM-8xtrQHmwmBvx7X5kqsCwBydygeAAsMIqajph3xP38wKOD7CihyimpyWy_vY3Uy1daKCcp8odU_2TCBRlszPHKq5TuS_5HM3Ku-pJvQcd_9JTipbHR9_wfi2OQ60TiIS8HoEQoTMfohNfzD8DjsmKjjYEi5E7t8DKfMWaCzDCua6MqZ3dnf53SQcKRJtp3wvhhM5IsOTOAFJJNsnAu5Oo-dU39ZSoW6gNBERtJt5Kg3I-t74EAqaKMgq38NI9feD_r-lU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeVtuWp1MEw1HaErBEgkci0DVY6W8vHjKOjnHQIM-8xtrQHmwmBvx7X5kqsCwBydygeAAsMIqajph3xP38wKOD7CihyimpyWy_vY3Uy1daKCcp8odU_2TCBRlszPHKq5TuS_5HM3Ku-pJvQcd_9JTipbHR9_wfi2OQ60TiIS8HoEQoTMfohNfzD8DjsmKjjYEi5E7t8DKfMWaCzDCua6MqZ3dnf53SQcKRJtp3wvhhM5IsOTOAFJJNsnAu5Oo-dU39ZSoW6gNBERtJt5Kg3I-t74EAqaKMgq38NI9feD_r-lU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQe8clPIw7GkdkbmD0FnXTExtaUzZzSkwPmebVIiDFnypWxFA0Poq1IqL_3sgkJdE6YScLWL2gGHk3WRj4aePyXX9QJKTT1kza-beyAi_Z_r7DDCUY6MSHhU1xv-ukAULYoXdjztdoXNAOAzlgrKv23hUABt-bM1ISjy-iv_mu4Fs_06rZUpbpT2DJtQx7HLRD41T1DJaSSCls=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQel_skMOYBWSkDfKKBkSSCqSEOJvuSSRzRpcOYHvxw9sYGPkxY8CFEg4KV8ovJyImQJY5vXSZFkXCpFTyCeAs5XV9tbMpmZwNJeICxn8XT5cm7w6kYplrwDXfbmP75ZTuVrnQDZbZaPl0kQZlU7xboZPbaRZ_mgUA_R3W74vrJs0869d3SAbMio03qZ41W0Ozidf_5KmSSdbI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeJ01sFPkxep-Gg1lIWTKlsDnC3NVr6rXv3-e890tqjgyXlM0xiJAmYJyKPWfxLA8Ov-AjpIK7ZXPBLkbXsXTDt6_7x3j_kQuK1ILY6fNBLSV6z6b-vW49ojS8K5m60hY8mlHfBUmepw9odFs5jII5Ob6NkHby9BU2&c=&ch=


oxides, and organic materials. When decomposing, seashells produce gases whose
odor and toxicity are hazardous to human health. Because CC is one of the most
commonly used inorganic fillers, recycling seashells offers a means of using this material
productively, for example, as soil conditioners, low-cost absorbents, and as biofiller in
polymers. The aim of the work described here is to develop a green composite from
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene copolymer (ABS) using a ground biofiller derived from
seashells collected from the seashore. ABS is a widely used thermoplastic polymer
because of its good chemical resistance, mechanical properties, and processing
advantages. However, the polymer is easily flammable. Consequently, we decided to
investigate the flame-retardant properties of ABS composites containing CC produced
from seashell waste. To our knowledge, these properties have not yet been reported in
the literature.

Read more... 

Hundreds of Cancer-Causing Chemicals Pollute Americans'
Bodies 
Source: Environmental Working Group, June 14, 2016
Author: Alex Formuzis

WASHINGTON -- Hundreds of cancer-causing chemicals are building up in the bodies of
Americans, according to the first comprehensive inventory of the carcinogens that have
been measured in people. EWG released the inventory today.

EWG spent almost a year reviewing more than 1,000 biomonitoring studies and other
research by leading government agencies and independent scientists in the U.S. and
around the world. The nonprofit research group found that up to 420 chemicals known or
likely to cause cancer have been detected in blood, urine, hair and other human
samples.

Studies of the causes of cancer often focus on tobacco, alcohol and over-exposure to the
sun. But the World Health Organization and many other scientists believe nearly 1 in 5
cancers are caused by chemicals and other environmental exposures -- not only in the
workplaces, but in consumer products, food, water and air.

Read more...

See link to EWG report, "The Pollution in People: Cancer-Causing Chemicals in
Americans' Bodies".

Dupont on Trial over C8s Tied to Cancers. But is the
Replacement C6 Safer?  
Source: Environmental Leader, June 13, 2016
Author: Ken Silverstein 

Right now, Dupont is involved in a civil trial over a chemical it had used to manufacture
stain-resistant teflon, called C8. It's a test case -- one of six -- that will determine how
the remaining 3,500 are dealt with.

Dupont, however, started to phase-out C8 from the market in 2014 after it was
determined that it caused a number of cancers linked [to] thyroid and testicular issues. It
has replaced it with C6, which is supposed to be safe.

To be precise, C8s have eight carbons, with the most common being PFOA. C6 has six
carbons.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeJ01sFPkxep-Gg1lIWTKlsDnC3NVr6rXv3-e890tqjgyXlM0xiJAmYJyKPWfxLA8Ov-AjpIK7ZXPBLkbXsXTDt6_7x3j_kQuK1ILY6fNBLSV6z6b-vW49ojS8K5m60hY8mlHfBUmepw9odFs5jII5Ob6NkHby9BU2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeQeUV4TG7AQlAjmwugxOBDWp6LV4cpuPgGsiSef59N7ta4kGSURg4Fs-iybO4MDBRZt-Hiqumwabh6VIlTNUpW2ewamVju8GimYlHhpOomLdBp1sxrH7OKqB63nZ4XNE-KpxgOU6J4tKN1dIqHlEOSRPXCUFiVGckRAutDa1XNGxqTIHO0xWiBrm58Lvs0US8&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeQeUV4TG7AQlAjmwugxOBDWp6LV4cpuPgGsiSef59N7ta4kGSURg4Fs-iybO4MDBRZt-Hiqumwabh6VIlTNUpW2ewamVju8GimYlHhpOomLdBp1sxrH7OKqB63nZ4XNE-KpxgOU6J4tKN1dIqHlEOSRPXCUFiVGckRAutDa1XNGxqTIHO0xWiBrm58Lvs0US8&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeNEgkfyFiz8ngpKh7dQAj37Ueay3NFjzZNFEupatNEVR5zgl5pzrbrjHuHEkQ0odCO1AMMG0eUx6S1115TWBVXwDA6432Zc0AU57Y-VXIW5smzfof6G5uJ_IVFy2MQ9iKUZBU8ijawRK92lRwdbYh1Jufuloeax2Unps9jNx0x4eALa5wLYwguchpjtpDcMJlIIcfnGp5sxy2KzQ8tOHQ6XkjkEhj--qyIT0g2Wh0oVYElElPG61gj1r82dDI9yZqJMfqC3-IY5GWZuYeIOSlBKCeJeevsYbOif2ELcACWm0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQesOp5gKB0tIWxHBVnyyi-23unZtblIyKOYp1pVUT109vj9Wl2gBNn1xpAsWIHzk_pJJ3BjVnyCxIBBkGHARHVRNKmGYqJ6Nd28BoV-RmN89-8H9UiePJ1grc-FLwq4c8qccYp35Zz32N3DODN_95EcDIfQwmFnNOB6M0oI-G719Dhx15VDZe-ABCV8zjH_PT0_iMC0cNY_ctzq5spCjpFYvAwoIuybcPqi0SXhkC8YR2GMtCahNtblA==&c=&ch=


Read more...

See the C8 Science Panel website for more information on health studies pertaining to
PFOA.

Also see press release, "NH DHHS to Offer PFC Blood Testing to Residents Impacted by
PFC Contamination in Drinking Water".

Reprotoxins that should be subject to limit values for workers'
exposure      
Source: European Trade Union Institute, 2016

The objective of this project is the identification of substances toxic to reproduction (in
short: reprotoxins) which are relevant for workers' exposure via inhalation at a
considerable number of workplaces in Europe and, thus, for which an indicative
occupational exposure limit value (IOELV) under the Chemical Agents Directive (CAD)
might be suggested.

Read more...

New opportunities to valorize biomass wastes into green
materials
Source: Journal of Cleaner Production, October 1, 2016
Authors:Iuliana Spiridon, Raluca Nicoleta Darie-Nita, Gabriela Elena Hitruc, Joanna
Ludwiczak, Irene Alexandra Cianga Spiridon, Marius Niculaua

Due to depleting natural resources, new environmental regulations and economic
considerations, there is a constantly growing interest in using renewable resources. That
is why, considering the growing awareness of environmental and waste management
issues, green composites are increasingly promoted for sustainable development. Novel
materials based on polylactic acid and different biomass wastes have been obtained and
analyzed. The addition of biomass to a polylactic acid matrix resulted in more opaque
materials, with decreased values of the water contact angle and acceptable values of
mechanical properties. Thus, transparency decreased from 1.99 for polylactic acid to
0.94 for the material comprising pomace fibers. ...

The biomass residues under study represent sources of raw material that proved suitable
for manufacturing new materials, which could reduce domestic dependence on
petroleum-based thermoplastics.

Read more...

Dow Technology Enables Recyclable Flexible Plastic Packaging
Source: Environmental Leader, June 16, 2016
Author: Jessica Lyons Hardcastle

Dow Chemical has debuted a new RecycleReady Technology that allows polyethylene-
based barrier packaging to be recycled as part of existing grocery store drop-off
recycling programs.

The technology aims to divert packaging waste from landfill or incineration, increase
post-consumer recycling yields and aid the creation of a circular economy for plastics
packaging, Dow says.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQesOp5gKB0tIWxHBVnyyi-23unZtblIyKOYp1pVUT109vj9Wl2gBNn1xpAsWIHzk_pJJ3BjVnyCxIBBkGHARHVRNKmGYqJ6Nd28BoV-RmN89-8H9UiePJ1grc-FLwq4c8qccYp35Zz32N3DODN_95EcDIfQwmFnNOB6M0oI-G719Dhx15VDZe-ABCV8zjH_PT0_iMC0cNY_ctzq5spCjpFYvAwoIuybcPqi0SXhkC8YR2GMtCahNtblA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQe8IYjIIOumDRsgEmDKjSRzjDayptA7U-4d2sY-Pw1_46-x5AH162RcI1qhjbVqrT57mL5bHsASgAsVMkDsSOTNp_L0HWuyJ5e5deDUj_z_0JtHSe3LDl7Gg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQeNIzcuLfQ1c4QQuZuI_d9A5Dw68BABLcdWMuSdjoqk7H3kveVmldiQM1yx_MF7fHQGQl8uuiBV-1b8D4GveG06LxXxDwP05_3AT35rW7ZTW8u0v56tuId00J6ji8etGnvgZtHBwV5KQRBVT4aU0T-EkxhIydrmCaDsXvI46YMYHgA6-iUDZzBmqixZPYfoVbCxDO8yWeBKJS7p--Auakd6QHimveLYwJ0hMtW7ph0GdymJKOc_OGF1ZPiTxH_P8Rs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001luYmex28mpjJR6TroFiyskkW3JW_B-V-11Xvp90i8dRsWELSfGjtTXv4g2PZHVQemT4r3UdTY2ZQ15t5_hQpGvStI-0ld08h_HRXyiWRqn8VVFiWNypIiLuEuHtr92EVZp9768seT3IdsHMuWZDfNMAvWB2EFoMwCQTuH_otnsOysdAEpG0BmqssfSkCJHXwZOK2RS1BTESkGeAT15xKH3c8Cc7VsRFdNfV9Isph5ct7O9Iwnl9YFvM8bAUHj7SRybB9wshkxe-B5dgdJs_n995CTTHVWsgQQ6xAoTtgw34=&c=&ch=
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It could also help deliver $3.5 billion in environmental savings -- a cost benefit that could
be achieved by drastically scaling up sustainable plastic initiatives such as recycled
plastic, according to a paper by Trucost published last month.

Created through collaboration with the Sustainable Packaging Coalition (SPC) and other
industry members, the technology helps converters create recyclable barrier pouches.
This enables the recycling of packaging for products like granola and nuts, which Dow
says was not possible before in flexible packaging.  

Read more...

Synthesis of Novel Renewable Polyesters and Polyamides with
Olefin Metathesis  
Source: ACS Sustainable Chemistry & Engineering, May 31, 2016
Authors: Annelies Dewaele, Lotte Meerten, Leander Verbelen, Samuel Eyley, Wim
Thielemans, Peter Van Puyvelde, Michiel Dusselier, and Bert Sels

Unsaturated and hydroxyl-functionalized C6-dicarboxylic acids were successfully
synthesized via olefin metathesis from methyl vinyl glycolate (MVG), a renewable α-
hydroxy C4-ester product from Lewis-acid carbohydrate conversion. Addition of a
second-generation Hoveyda-Grubbs catalyst to neat MVG leads to a near quantitative
yield of dimethyl-2,5-dihydroxy-3-hexenedioate (DMDHHD). Additional hydrolysis and
hydrogenation steps form interesting polymer building blocks like 2,5-dihydroxy-3-
hexenedioic acid (DHHDA) and 2,5-dihydroxyadipic acid (DHAA). Their use in polyester
and polyamide synthesis is demonstrated after determination of their physical and
spectroscopic characteristics. Copolymerization of DHHDA with l-lactic acid for instance
produces a cross-linked poly(l-lactic acid-co-DHHDA) polyester. Proof of cross-links is
ascertained by NMR and FTIR. Substantial impact on the melting, thermal, and polar
properties of PLA are observed already at low amounts of DHHDA (0.1 mol %) in accord
with the presence of cross-links in the polymer. Biobased polyamides were also
synthesized by equimolar reaction of DHHDA with hexamethylenediamine, producing a
renewable polyamide analogue of the petroleum-based nylon-6,6. Interestingly, the as-
synthesized polyamide (α-bishydroxylated unsaturated polyamide, HUPA) possesses
similar thermal stability as nylon-6,6 but shows different chemical properties as a result
of the double bond and α-hydroxy functionality.

Read more...
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